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COTTON BREAKS GERARD'S WORDS THAW RELATIVES TO COMPEL WITNESSESBRITISH H.'..ffiffi AWAY

ON GERMAN ANCRE LINES TO TESTIFY IN "LEAK"ED WILL FIGHTHOTIN MARKET

COLLAPSE FORCORRECTLY HiTake First Line Positions by Timely Thrust
Central Armies Continue Advance in Ru-

maniaTurks Capture Mahalia From
Russians who are Driven into River.

Rules Committee Empowered to Force Persons
Named in Wood Resolutions to Make Reply

to Questions Begin Hearing on Matter
Again on Monday.

uy Associated rress.J (v Assor.iatert Press 1

(Washington, Jan. 13. Ambassador (Philadelphia, Jan. 13. It "was the
Gerard's much discussed speech on! opinion of local authorities today that
his return to Berlin in which he was I relatives of Harry K. Thaw, who is

(By Associated Press)
INew York, Jan. 13 The cotton

market had a whirlwind finish to-

day and one of the most severe
breaks of the entire season. Active
positions dropped 51 to 53 points
under the previous night, with
March as low as 17.53 and May 17.- -

quoted assaying that never since nfl3 wo, 2 to
the beginning of the war have the fight extradition proceedings to take

him to New York to stand trial for
assaulting Fredrick Gump, Jr

Thaw passed a comfortable nierht

relations between the United Ctates
and Germany been as cordial as now,
was reported substantially as re-

ported in press dispatches.
71. Apparently filled with stop BROKER'S CLERK

in i ir--i r r-r- n

land his condition is steadily improv-- I
ing, according to rports from the

The full text of the speech has been hospital today. ,He was still weak
orders, the market collapsed shortly
after the first hour arrived and was
unsettled at 'the cloes at a net de

Bfrom the loss of blood, but unless

URGE ROAD FUND

FOR COUNTIES

IN STATE

complications develop he will be able
to leave the hospital in two weeks.cline of 52 points at the close.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 13. A resolution

to empower the rules committee to
force witnesses in the leak inquiry to
answer all questions relating to the
investigations was adopted today by
the house.

The resolution applies to both of
Representative Wood's resolutions so
that no person whose name has been
connected with the investigation will
escape testifying.

lLawson probably will be the first
witness called. James R. Riley,
managing news editor of 'the Wall
Street Journal, will be asked how his
reporter learned that broker's pri-
vate wires had advised Wall Street
of the coming of the president's note

15 tiiLU run

MURDERBRITISH PRISONERS

(By Associated Press)
By a sharp thrust north of the

Ancre on the Somnie front "the Brit-

ish are making inroads upon the
(Vnvan linos there. Today anoth-

er attack is reported, Berlin an-

nouncing an attack on Serray, result-

ing in a footing being gained by the
British in an advanced position, the

holding the interior lines.
In Rumania the Teutonic side con-

tinues to gain ground both along the
MiuiMavian west frontier and on the
Panube.

North of Braila the Russians lost
another town when Mahalia was
stormed by Turkish troops vho drove
part of the garrison into the Sereth
where the men drowned or were cap-
tured to the number of 400.

Bulgarian forces captured a mon-

astery at the junction of the Buzen
and the Sereth to the northwest, and
on the Moldavian line German troops
pushed forward effecting the capture

PEACE AGITATION DOES

NO! BOTHER SOLDIERSIN ISLAND OF MEN

received at the state department and
officials declared 'that on first exami-
nation it bore out the newspaper., re-

ports of it.
The text will be examined care-

fully and it is probable some an-

nouncement will be made later. Am-

bassador Gerard's speech has caus-
ed more comment abroad perhaps
than any delivered since the war be-

gan. iGerman newspapers attach
much importance to it, as it follow-
ed Ambassador Gerard's visit here.

In general those following the Ger-
man chancellor approved it, while
the chancellor's enemies and those fa

(By Associated Press)
Huntington, Ind., Jan. 13 Weldon

Wells of Kansas City, formerly of
Huntington, was arrested at Kansas(By Associated Press.)(By Associated Press.)

Douglas, Isle of Man, Jan. 13.
jWith the British Armies in France. ' City on the charge of killing Mona I on December 20,As an experiment in communal feed-

ing, the British government's camp Simon in a Columhus, Ohio hotel.

(By Associa' d Press.)
Record's Special Legislative Report.

iRaleigh, Jan. 13. An $800,000
road fund to be provided by state
bonds and issued "to counties and
townships Wishing Jto build jroads
would ze provided in a bill introduced
by Clark of Pitt in the house today.
Borrowers from this fund would be
allowed money at 5 per cent and
automatically retire their own bonds

Jan. 13. .Peace conversations and
peace notes, however, much of a flurry Wells says that he knows no'thingfor war prisoners at Knockaloe is the

biggest and most successful thing of
its kind ever attempted in the Brit

tiiy iny caue in me capicais 01 tne about the crime W)ells admitted
world, have no effect upon the Brit- - that. whiIe in Coiumbus he stayedish The work ofarmies. war pro- - at the hotel in which Yhe girVs
gresses, and one of the first impres- - was found and that he registered un- -

(By Associated Press)
Washington, Jan. 13. Plans . for

reopening the '"leak" inquiry on a
broad scale were agreed upon today
by the house rules committee, which
drafted a resolution to present to the

voring vigorous submarine warfare
regarded his statement as a serious
offense, some contending that he
should be recalled.

ish Isles. iHere 22,000 prisoners are
housed and fed at a figure which avof men and materials. Heavy losses

aiuiu, tne vibimr geis on a tour oe- - der the name of Van Bnmt The41 The state twiceaiA D00;a0 t years. a year erages only $2 per man, per week.were hind the British lines in France is the house to compel persons to testify inwould supply a fund of $400,000. girl's body was found yesterday inThe capital cost of the camp, whichOitzu valley. the investigation.
(Several New York bankers andPOWDER BLAZE

iness of the British war machine. a room lormeny occupied oy
- van

i There is no flimsy construction any- - Brunt."
. where. It is as if the English were In Well's suit case Chief Btaker
preparing to fight through countless found two blood-staine- d handkerchiefs

sum- -nn moTLI ID Thomas W. Lawson will be
moned Monday.AmA icun nUULP0 years to come it necessary. , , . . . ,

was built on farm land in the north
of the Isle of Man was $1,250,000.
This figure covers the building of all
the barracks and administrative of-

fices, kitchens, streets, sewage, water
and electricity plants, telephones, and
all the olher essentials of a modern
city. On a basis of a population of

IWJhile built primarily efficient, the
telephone and telegraph lines, the collar, but Wells contends that theseSEENARE DRIVEN OUT MANY railways and the motor highwavs were paint.
the English have put into France will

CHIEF LENTZ ENJOYED

TRIP 10 WASHINGTON

(Representative Clark introduced
another bill providing Jthat expert
witnesses summoned by the court
be paid by the parties to 'ihe ac-

tion.
'While the house was deliberating,

i!ts work was interrupted by the an-

nouncement that Representative
Bowman of Guilford had fallen down
the capitol stairway and been hurt
an attack of vertigo being responsi-
ble. He is not seriously ill, but was
granted an indefinite leave of ab-

sence.
Representative Hooker of Pamli-

co served notice of his purpose to

LiefLh?n tF iS over.1as' FIRST DEGREE QHARGEDwar . . . .25,000 the cost of building this pris
will in effect be an offset to the so- - D abbocibiwion camp city figures out at about $50 MILES called strategic railways of the Ger- - iColumbus, Jan. 13. A charge offor each inhabitant.
mans, and will enable France to de-- first degree murder was filed in muni-velo- p

her northern country and tel-- ;i ,f wQ wui.The question of food as related to

(By Associated rress.)
New York, Jan. 13. Several gol-

fers of national reputation will be
driven from amateur ranks by the
application of the new definition of
amateur approved early today at the
ann'ial meeting of he United States
Amateur Golf Association Francies

health has been a prime consideration egraph lines are linked up with the , TT , . v
French,' official systems sand itenre- - uu" 1UIU1" xvauaao y

sent a permanent extension of those broker clerk under arrest at Kansas
facilities. Citv in connection with the killiner of

with the British officials from the (By Associated Press)
start. "Our dietary," explained the ew York, Jan. 13. If appeared
commandant, "has been constantly ob-- today that there was no loss of life
served and studied scientifically by a jn the powder explosions at the plan't

IThe telephone has played a won- - ivr,., q; a imi1nr wnman wVir.oOiimet. Paul Pewksbery. and John introduce Tuesday a resolution re-- derful part m the war. When a , , .
" was iouna yesteraay at a xocaiCanadian battalion made a daylightraid on 400 yards of German trench- - hotel. Later a detective left withstaff of medical men, who from time 0f the Dupoint Powder Company at

to time make such changes as exper- - Haskill, N. J., last night. About es a few days ago, each company requisition papers for Huntington for

rules. Humnp: the fish commissioner andthHr amateur, standing by the
Thy r:!:i as amended and adopted chairman of the fish commission to

'nke ine'igible as an arr.hteur play- - make report as other state fish com-t-r- s

engaging in "any business con- - 'gns have done,
nected with the game of golf where-r- -

' ,
in ,,ftf,ilno. nfAf!f The house adjourned until 4 o clock

lence dictates. The cooking is all a dozen persons were injured.

Chief of Police Lentz returned
Friday night from Washington with
Laurie Reinhardt, Fred Wallace and
George Evans, three negroes wanted
here for inciting ten other negroes
to shoot into and rock the automo-hil- e

of Bob Wilson, a Newton negro
The boys were glad enough to return
home, the chief says, and would have
made the trip alone if provided with
tickets.

Major Pullman, superintendent of
the Wiashington police, was very hos-
pitable, and his detectives drove Mr.
Lentz about the national capital and
otherwise showed him courtesies. Had
it not been so cold in Washington,
Chief Lentz would have enjoyed the1
few hours he spent there, but the
cold was penetrating and

done by the men themselves, and the Haskell, the scene of other ex--
commander in the raid had a tele- - Wells.
phone with him as he went into ac--
tion, the signal men in charge unreel- -'

ing the wires as they pressed forward SUFFRAGETTS RALLY AT
The instruments were connected with HIG GREENSBORO MEET
battalion headquarters back in a

excellent results achieve notthey are josions which h uto be wondered at when it is remem- -
bered that they have among "them not W1tness the spectacular incidentbwjvise of the skill in the game of

golf."
The interpretation put upon h is

Monday tfaernoon after adopting re-

solutions to invi'-.- William J. Ebryan
and Secretary Daniels to address the some of the finest chefs of the big wmch accompanied the fire and ex-Engl-

hotels and restaurants. At plosions at Kinersland the- H first line English dueout .and: iGreensboro, Jan. 13. M,rs. Walter
., i house at that hour. TJtLull Y?LmnJ?:, another New Jersey town. No ther was not a moment du- - McNair Miller of Columbus, Mo., first

ring the offensive that the con- - v,'ce president of the National Amer-- ,
mess 'that the officers discharged their shells were manufactured at Haskell. tact was not complet. Thomrti ican Woman's Suffrage AssociationFUNERAL OF MR. RHODES;

ODD FELLOWS ASSIST

I'viafiia ruac-i- i in lading uuift vvu"
fr ting or giving advice concerning

the layout, construction or upkeep of
a golf course, the position being com-
monly known as golf architect.

the various . telephonic links learli was the speaker at a state-wid- e meetEnglish cook and requisitioned one iunry powder was manufactured at
of the prisoners. Who has been in Haskill. After nine explosions in ing from battalion headauarters to! ing cf equal suffragists here last
Ch2ge ufhealth,!f eir

of theh.
prisoners

ever siunec-'- ' ten minutes, ton after ton of powder
fiared up so brightly that rt was vis-provid-testimony to the adequacy of the food

.In this improvised town ble several miles away. iSeveral

Impressive funeral and burial ser-

vices were held Friday afternoon for
Mr. J. O Rhodes, whose death occur-
red Thursday aftrenoon as the result

E ADMITSROM LOSS

brigade headquarters, to ' division night. The gathering took place m

headquarters, general headquarters 'cne Municipal theatre at 8 o'clock, and
and thence across the English chan- - was presided over by Miss Harriet
nel, it would have been possible, if Elliott of the Satte Normal College
so desired for the company comm'an- - faculty, who introduced the speaker,
ders in the thick of actual hand fight-- Mrs- - Miller impressed her audience

TANKERSLEY
of 25,000 inhabitants, there have of 'the desonations were heard as far

of peritonitis, the large number of OF FINE BATTLESHIP
been only 70 deaths in two years aWay as Pougkeepsie, N Y
a yearly death rate of less than 1.5 'Haske11 citizens who fled theirper thousand. This compares with a
death rate in all England of 13.3 or homes found them wrecked when they

KILLED AT SPENCER mg to talk direct from a German as a woman oi consmerauie cuiuuie
trench to the war office in London and intelligence Her address was a

IThe trunk telenhnnA lin0a nA clean and clear-cu- t presentation of
in the United tates of about 14.1. by the British along the main high- - the arguments for equal suffrage,

to the lMany N,01th Carolina towns wereways war represent the latest ,

returned today. In other towns po-jli- ce

and deputy sheriffs guarded
j hanks, whose glass windows were
shattered.

improvement of equipment At representee Dy ueiegauons oj. uu.m
some point there are as many as one to several in number who enjoyed
thirty wires the address of the evening.on a single line of poles,with a second line of sixteen wires r ..TT..,,I. 0 act

SOME REAL WINTER

friends being augmented by the mem-

bers of Hickory Lodge, No. 206, In-

dependent order of Odd Fellows,
who attended in a body and con-

ducted the burial service. Rev. J.
D. Harte was assisted by Rev. W.
R Rradshaw and Rev. A. L. Stanford
in the service in the church.

fThe exercises a'c the grave were
beautiful and impressive. Mr. C.
W. Ellington sang "Only a Dream,"
the other Odd Fellows joining in the
chorus.

The pallbearers were Messrs. W.
L. Payne, G W. Payne, W. I. Cald-

well. S. G. Jones, Robert Abernethy
and J. R. Hosley.

being strung. From the peaceful. &l"u" i?

Salisbury, Jan. 13. Edward Tan-I- s

Tsley', 30 years old,, was almosft
instantly killed by the bursting of a
dynamo in the Spencer shops last
night. The machine blew part of his
face off . The dead man was the
son of Engineer Tankersley of the
Southern.

PONT LIKE SWIMMING POOL

VVH IIAL1AW auAl oliIV3pastoral ofscenes non-invad- ed Francennilliin liriT llirn vn mernal combustion locomotive
I IIIvIINL nll-l-l Whi-- K of German invention that uses crude
UUIlllllU IlLAI II LLI oil fr fuel frequently attains a speed

j of sixty miles an hour.
out toward the battle - lines the
wires reach in every diminishing num- - Berlin, Jan. 13 By Sayville The
bers until at last only a few strans loss of 600 lives by the destruction

Rome Jan. 12, via Paris, Jan. 13

The admiralty officially announces
the sinking of the battleship Regina
Margherita. The announcement

says:
"Serious military reasons which

have higherto prevented the publica-
tion no longer existing, it is an-

nounced that the warship Retina
Margherita struck two mines on the
night of December 11 and sustained
damages which caused her to sink
in a few minutes. A majority of
the crew of 945 went down with the
ship. 'Rough conditions made rescue
difficult, but 270 were rescued. Of
these 14 were officers."

myiy be laid along the ground ot an Italian oaxuesnip is reporteu
across the stretfh of mnd nnH ol,on. bv the Anzeir of Basel, Swi'czerland,(By Associated Press. t . )B?th thf stepped legs and the brae- -

UTlncjVii-rirtffri- Ton. 1 3. "Foil anrl mg legs of an Oregon inventor's sten- - shattered desolation representing the according to the Ovrseas News
earns ot some reeent "nnsh " Agency.decidedly colder weather is forecast ladde.r telescope so that it will stand

for the southeastern states for the evenly on uneven surfaces.
week beginning tomorrow. Kain is
forecast about Thursday, and milder f"nrmTrmTmrmnTrtK!xmitiam

FUNERAL OF MRS. CARRIER
HELD THIS AFTERNOON

' l ne Anzeiger oi jsasei repui us

from Rome the destruction of the
j Italian battleship Rina Margherita,"
says the News agency. "It is con-

firmed tha'c she was sunk off Avlona,
tem'perature for the remainder of CASE IS GONTINUED

(Funeral services over the remains he week. MARKETS Albania, by a mine or a torpedo. Six
hundred out of 830 sailors perished."

of Mrs John G. Carrier, whose death
occurred Thursday afternoon, were MARTIN H. SHUFORD UNTIL NEXT SATURDAYheld from the First Baptist church
this afternoon at 2 o'clock, interment DIES IN GASTONIA

COTTON FUTURESfollowing in Oakwood cemetery. Rev,
J. D. Harte. assisted by Rev. W. R. iGastonia, Jan. 13. At his home on

Wjest Franklin avenue, Martin H.

(By Associated Press)
Douglas, Isle of Man, Jan. 13

There has been sarcastic comment in
the British newspapers about the huge
swimming pool and luxuriously equipp-
ed gymnasium which the government
provides for its war prisoners at the
Cunningham Camp. The pool is
about a hundred feet long and is
housed in an ornate building of gau-
dy stucco, and the gymnasium is as
lart'e and as well equipped as that
at Yale University.

Cunningham camp, before it was
takrn over for prisoners was a sum-
mer school and recreation camp for
English schoolboys. The swimming
p"ol and gymnasium was retained,

nd have naturally proved popularfeatures with the prisoners With a
few exceptions, every man in the
jamp visits the swimming pool at
least once a week. The average daily
attendance at the gymnasium is well
"'Ver a thousand.

Bradshaw. conducted the services ;Recorder Campbell this afternoon(By Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 13. Trade wasShuford died at the age of 77 years! granted a continuance of the trialThere was a large crowd of friends

been ' very narrow in the octton markiyesterday morning. Jiaving of Superintendent Mcintosh until nextpresent and the floral offerings, many

U. S. Cruiser Milwaukee,
Attempting to Salvage

Submarines, Goes Ashore
born in Lincoln and having lived du- - this morning and quite without Saturday afternoon, counsel for theand beautuui, attested to tne nign

esteem and love in which Mrs Car ring many years in Gaston county, apart from liveral coverings which
the deceased had become a vital served to keep the market steady.rier was held. The pallbearers were

superintendent asking for time to se-

cure witnesses who could not . be
present today. iMessrs. Blackwelder
and Shuford and Mr. W. A. Self

part of the citizenship of all this1Messrs. J. D. Elliott, W. B. Men-zie- s,

C. W. Ellington, J. R Hosley, section. In fact, since his growth to , The close was unsteady.
manhoodLthe strength of Mr. bhu- -' Onen
ford's character had asserted itself January 18 10

Close
17.52
17.73

K. C. Menzies and R L. White.

A FARMER KILLS A FARMER

represented the defendant, City '

Attorney Murphy appeared for the
state and Mr. A. A. Whitener rep- - (By Associated Press.) j

resented Mr. George Starnes. Eureka. Cal., Jan. 13. The United CHIEF INCOME SOL KCJ
among his county-me- n. When the March 18.26

17.90young man was years ot age ne May 18.48
enlisted in the Twenty-thir- d North July 18.49 17 92 private prosecutor. lA large crowd ctj,fp(! prniser Milwaukee went on the! l,UY .kjm.n 1

R. M. Davidson, a farmer living in
j f 11. . 1 . '16.87 was present zor tne nearmg.the Swannanoa section, near Ashe- shore near this point today. The Mil

(Bv Associated Press)ville, was shot and instantly killed
waukee was aiding in an attempt to!

Carolina regiment, advanced from October 17.18
private to first lieutenant, was
wounded and captured at Gettysburg HICKORY MARKETSand remained in prison 22 months on
Johnson's Island. He had three

El Paso, Tex., Jan. 13. Export du- -TT"MTV"I7D A T T"1J A T'MTlVTn TQbv Homer Clark, another farmer liv
iner in the same section. It is said salvagthe suiDmarine ti-- a, which ties on sisai nore irom rucaiun aimNOT TO COME JUST YET

went' ashore several weeks ago. on crude oil from Tampico are the
ttt T , A. v ;,fnM nf chief sources of income of the Car- -brothers in the Confederal service. Cot'con 17the trouble arose over the location

of a road. After a few words Clark w asnmgLoii, dan. 10. aii euori, to ii ugs were seni mo aMiai-ouv- vone of whom, Sidney, was killed at Wheat $2.00 ranza government, according to a

COULD HARDLY RECOGNIZE
HICKORY AS (HIS TOWN

'Mr Alfred Morgan, brother of the
late Mrs, James B. Beard, who was
here to attend the funeral, recalled
the fact that it was in Hickory 43
years ago that he learned the print-
ing business though he confessed

that Hickory as he knew it then and
as it is today are not recognizable.

I hen there were a fw wnnrlpn stnr

put the house military committee on vy,e Milwaukee, which was said to be financier just out of Meixco. Owing
letoru a&auisi universal military .

, . in no immediate danger The Mil- - to reduced importations the ordinary
fired the first shot lodged in the
shoulder of the dead man and the
second blowing out his brains. Clark
was carried to jail in Asheville and

the battle of Seven Pines. "

lAt the age of 34 Mr. Shuford mar-- ! CHICAGO WHEAT
iried Miss Franks Harpenterj ofj
Polk county. Having lost his wife (By Associated Press)

training ianea, out resulted in tne . .,;, are minor source, he ex
adopt of a resolution djeclaring wauKee is a xi. -""D vlns. while the suspension of work

claims self-defens- e, but an examma tnat no radical cnange 01 military signed to tender war coast , f t ies and thesome two years ago, tnese cnnaren (Chicago, Jan. 13. Much nervous- -tion showed that Davidson had no
w i i policy should be considered in fram- - vessels. unprosperous condition of the ranch-

ers has materially reduced the amweaDon. dJaviason leaves a wiie
and two children. iClark is a wid

now survive mm: Mrs. k. m ceia, ness developed in the wheat market
Mrs George W. Wilson, Mrs. Lowry today and there were many alternat-Shufor- d,

S. S. Shuford, Harry Shu- - ing advances within a narrow rang,ford of Gastonia and J. O. Shuford Opening prices which ranged from
ower.

FINAL ACTION IS DELAYED
ON IMMIGRATION MEASURE

mg tms year s army appropriation ,

blWhile GREEK KING WANTSsome of the members of con--

gress and army officrs most active HIS GERMAN DOCTORS
in the movement for universal train- -

ing had hoped for action at the (By Associated Press)
present session, most of them now London Jan. 13 Two physiciansare convinced that the proposed leg-- ' '

Geece has "keda safeislation will not get beyond the for- - for whom
the entente arefrom powersconductmative stage by March 4. Senator who visited King Con- -

Chamberlain, whose universal train- - the same ones
i' j- - sflnHnfi a vear aero Professor r red

oi Lvincointon 1 1-- 2 off to 1-- 3 advance; with MayMr. Shuford was sheriff fo Gaston at 1.82 1-- 2 to 1.83 1-- 8 and July at
county for six years, beginning with 1.49 3.4 to 1.50 were followed by a
1888. iWlhen he retired from office moderate setback all around and then
in 1895, he made his home m Gas- - a similar advance nad reaction to

buildings and the houses were built
along the railroad. He learned the
printing business under Capt. John
H. Hussy and Capt. Willoughby F.
Avery, publishers of the Piedmont
I'ross. iMr. Morgan conducts a job
office at Murpyh, where he is doinga successful business. When he liv-'- d

here 43 years ago there were
tjut 500 people in the town, Mr
Morgan said, and he noted a tremen-
dous growth since he was here eightyears ago.

Wlashinirton. Jan. 13. Final action

ount received in taxes.
IMines and factories have suffered

in some parts directly from bandits
and rebels, but everywhere from lack
of chemicals and other materials for
which Mexico had formerly depen-
ded on Europe. Currency troubles and
lack of sufficient coin to do business
with, have further had a depressing
effect.

A decree issued by First -- Chief
Carranza calling on all banks to liq-
uidate will clean up a number of in-

solvents. As the banks in Mexico

tonia wnere ne nas since resided. about yesterday's close.
The deceased had been in declin- -

ItnillllllllilHlltllllllllllitHlilllllHlllllUU ing Din is oeiore a senate suu-co- - - -- -

rich Kraus of Berlin andJtesprmittee, sees little prospect that it
will receive more than committee ap- - Anton Eiselberg director

'. .. .. v.o fietnla in the kiner's chest,
THE WEATHER

ing health for some months, and his
death came gradually.

,The funeral services will be con-T- he

funeral services will be con-
ducted this afternoon from Main
Street Methodist church by the pas-
tor, Rev. Dr. J. C. Galloway of the
A. R. P. church. The burial ser-
vice will be held at Oakwood.

xne attitude 01 tne administration ",i"u . - .. .,. imr.f ii uv p.r,tin and

on the immigration bill was delayed
in the house by a point of order
against the action of the conference
committee fixing a new effective date
The measure was referred back to
the conferees who probably will
make a new report to both houses to-

morrow with the effective date chang-
ed to May 1, 1917, as it was fixed by
the senate. .Prompt acceptance of
the report is expected and the much
discussed bill, alrady passed by
both houses by overwhelming major-
ities, probably will go to the presi-
dent early next week.

e

(WILD DOING NICELY
Christine, two-year-o- ld daughterof Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Burns, who

'ive in West Hickory was reported
getting along all rieht this af

similar proposals has not been de- - ag.. is fa ffi?;For North Carolina: Rain on the
coast, and rain or snow in the in- -

ternoon. rrhe child fell aKainst the
ent'uSfeMfairSv? S rise in temperature from the States Jan opportunity to get a foot
ejected training same cause, which did not however, hold m Mexico when its governmenttetoewA ques- -

affect the royal patient's is put on a basis capable of attract
ion to come to a definite issue m con-- seriously ' in he declaredg investors,
gress before next season at least. general health.

stove about noon Friday and
M!r. Shuford lived a long, strong terior tonight and Sunday. ' Some-lif- e

and the fruits of it all were what warmer tonight and colder in
staunch friends, a devoted fami " .and the west portion Sunday fresh east
an honored memory. winds.

sustained painful (burns. ,Ooctornouer rendered medical aid.


